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THE POWWOW
DEPARTMENT EDITED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE WINONA TEACHERS COLLEGE

Editorials Written By Two
Students In American
History
a

Y. W. C. A. TO ENTERTAIN
COLLEGE STUDENTS AT
ANNUAL PARTY, JAN. 14

The Y. W. C. A. will entertain the
Achievements of the Arms Wilson and Harding a Com- school at a party in the women's
gymnasium, Jan. 14, inunediately
parison
Conference
after the ball gme. "The Lamentable
Tragedy of Julius Ceasar" will be
By MARGARET MILLAM
By WILLIAM OTT
presented by the members of the asNow that the Arms Conference is sociation. Following this. there will
A comparison between Wilson and
drawing
to
its
close,
it
is
necessary
Harding is essentially one of personbe some solo dancing and folk dancalities. The work and methods of that we inspect its work to see wheth- ing. Judging from all reports, we exeach aro the outward evidence of the er it has fulfilled its purpose. If it pect a lively time. Everybody conic!
inner life, and the inner life of each has done nothing else, it has, for the
differs widely. Wilson's scholarship time being, raised !America's selfperhaps handicapped rather than aid- esteem which was sadly shattered. by
eci him in his work, in that it placed the result of the League of Nations.
him too far above the average Ameri- If this conference comes to the same
can in thought and motive, Whle Hard- end as the League of Nations confering's training placed him nearer the ence, the self-esteem of the United
level of understanding of tho great States will be crushed for good. This
Last year, through the efforts of
public he heads. Wilson dealt in ideas conference has also created among the
conceis- ed of ideals; his mind jumped nations of the world a more friendly members of the faculty, the Elson Art
Exhibit was obtained for exhibition.
the gap between the world as it is and spirit which, we hope, will long outBy means of the proceeds from this
last
the
conference.
the world as it ought to be, and asexhibit the school was able to buy
The
conference
has
had
other
efsumed the mind of the world able and
a number of fine pictures. Before
willing to follow him; his own integ- fects which are more concrete. The placing the pictures upon the walls,
Anglo-Japanese
Treaty
has
become
a
rity of character dimmed his percepthey were displayed in Chapel, brief
tion of the lack of this quality in part of history through the Four talkr, about some of them being given
others; his own unselfishness and Power Treaty which deals with pos- by a few of the students, on Dec 20
idealism made it impossible for him sessions in the Pacific. The nations and 21, in order that the picturea
to perceive others in whom these at the conference have decided to ac- might be better known and appretraits were not predominate, or to cept Mr. Hughes' 6-5-3-1.75-1.75 ciated.
whom a cautious and questioning naval ratio and his plan for a ten"The Song cf the Lark," by Jules
mind presented practical difficulties, year naval holidy. The minor ques- Breton2eNellie Bang.
real or imaginary, as insurmountable. tions, such as those concerning sub"Feeding Her Hens," by Millet,Wilson's leadership was entirely per- marines and aircraft, which seemed in Lida Koontz.
the
way
of
the
acceptance
of
the
sonal. He set his goal, formulated his
"Feeding Her Birds," by Milletprogram, and set out to realize it.. treaty, have been finally settled.
Eugene Thrune and Evelyn ThompThe
struggle
between
Japan
and
the
_Ms great attempt, at Paris, failed
son of the Training School.
thru his failure to realize the differ- United States which has seemed no im"The Parthenon", a photo of the
ence in attitude and intention of those minent, has been averted by the ancient Greek ruin--Russell Blair of
treaty over the Island of Yap. China tho Training School.
association with him.
In Hardng, the vision does not reach seems to be the only country which
"The Lake", by Corot-Marcella
as far nor is it as perfect, but it is is really dissatisfied, but if China Peterson.
nevertheless more capable or realiza- wins anything, it will be through the
tion. His programs are more solidly statesmanship of her delegates, not
ILLUSTRATED LECTURE
grounded than are Wilson's. His through the support of her people.
At present, the outcome of the conheart, as close to that of the people
PLANNED JANUARY 17
as was Wilson's, tells what they de- ference seems very bright. We can
sire; his mind, more practical than only hope that a few senators and a
On Tuesday morning, January 17.
Wilson's, tells in what measure these few statesmen will not want to be the college will have the privilege
stubborn
and
again
undo
all
the
work
desires are attainable. His leadership
of an illustrated lecture by Henry
consists of letting others lead, each which has been done by the confer- Oldys on "Birds at the National
ence.
in a particular field possibly superior
Capitol." Mr. Oldys is an authority
to him, he merely guiding and co-ordiin this field and his lecture will be
The college is glad to enrol for the
nating their work; but such leaderunusual interest.
ship attains results at least equal to completion of her course Myrtle Cross
those attained by the more dominant Firth. Mhen Mrs. Firth was a stutype practiced by Wilson. History dent here she was a leader in musical JUNIOR HIGH WRITES
will name both of these men, Harding activities. She withdrew after havAND PRESENTS PLAY
and Wilson, as the greatest of their ing finished most of her course, to actime; but it will. read Harding the cept the primary position at Lewiston,
The Junior High school of the
greater President, Wilson the greater where she made a fine record as Training Department gave a Christteacher, previous to her marriage.
Man.
mas program on Wednesday, Dec. 21,
the main :feature of which W'A.s a play,
"The Orphans' Christmas" which was
FACULTY MEMBERS
IN SONG RECITAL written by the children themselves
under the direction of Miss BurkeOn Monday morning, December 19, holder, Miss Granis, Mr. Goddard and
the following program of vocal solos student teachers. The play takes
was given before the faculty and stu- place on Christmas day. A group of
orphan children are unhappy because
The Monday assembly address was dent body by Miss Deborah Smith:
Stickles old Santa Claus did not fill their
given this week by John M. Holzin- Samoan Love Songs
ger. He was for many years a teacha. The Road of the Loving Heart. stockings and there is no prospect of
a Merry Christmas- A birds, a broom,
er of science in the college. Mr. Holb. Take All of Mc.
and a brownie work magic and there
zinger's subject was the "Evidences Negro Melodies
Howard appear carolers, a story teller, a
of Early Races," and revealed in
n. Courtin' Liza Jane
Christmas dinner, a Christmas play, a
b. Standin' in de Need o' Prayer
most interesting way the significance
Reddick Christmas tree and Santa Claus himof the stone hammers, stone axes,
Guion self.
a Run, Mary, Run
and similar remains, discovered from
In addition to the play, a musical
Ware
d. Li'l Road to Rest. ,
time to time in this section of the
Strickland program was given.
C. Mali Lindy Lou
country.
O'Hara
During Mr. Holzinger's service as The Living God
Eiger DELIGHTFUL PROGRAM
a teacher of science in the college he In Haven (sea pictures)
Kreisler
won a reputation as an authority on Cradle Song 1915
AT CLOSING EXERCISES
mosses in this country. He carried My Love Is a Muleteer. ...Di Nogero
on extensive correspondence with
The following program was given
NEXT ADMISSION JAN. 23
botanists in foreign countries. and
Thursday morning, Dec. 22, at the
'as honored by haying - several spe The next date for the admission of closing chapel exercise:
cies of mossses, discovered and desstudents at the college is January 23, Sleep Holy Babe-Mendelssolin Club
cribed by him, named for him, includAileen Cooper
the mid-year date. Students who Song of Climes
ing Br -umHolzingeri, found on Big
.Romold Brons
enter at this time may complete in Gesu Bambino
Stone Lake, Fontenalius Holzingeri,
First grade boys
the winter term two units of credit, Song of Drums
found on the Canadian boundary line
First grade children
which, supplemented by six weeks of Silent Night
in northern Minnesota, and Grimea summer work, will enable a student Cantique Noel (Caruso) ..Phonograph
Holzingeri. found at the foot of Spirit by continuous attendance to begin While Shepherds Watched Their
Glacier in Montana. Mr. Holzinger service in the schools of the state by
Flocks by Night
was honored by a write up in the last the end of the fall term in 1923.
Mendelssohn Sextet
edition of 191 ► of the "American Men
Carols
Entire college
of Science," being one of the new
Miss Mallory has returned to school,
In addition Miss Sutherland told the
'dentists in the state to be so having recovered from a tonsil opera- story of "The Christmas That Was
honored.
tion.
Nearly Lost."

ORAL COMPOSITIONS
ON PICTURES GIVEN

1.

HOLZINGER GIVES
ASSEMBLY ADDRESS

THE PEEWEE
Volume 2

LAUGH WITH US

Number 8

First Man Student: "Why is it that
"A' laboring man 11713 very little
I don't see you out with any of the choice of occupation."
girls there days?"
"Here yeu are misteken. He can
Second Man Stldent: "t am recov- always take his pick."
ering from a shock. I asked one of
"When Mr. Casey died he left all
the girls if T might see her borne he had to the orphan asylum."
after the dance and she replied: "No,
"Indeed! What did he leave?"
thanks. 111 send you a picture of it."
"His twelve children."

Risser: Say, Kuba, I met a men today who said I looked like you.
Kuba: Where is he? If I find him,
I'll give him a ticket to the hospital.
Orville: (Calmly, with that Risserlege. expression)-Don't trouble yourself. I knocked him down at once.

Francis: "You are the breath of my
Soya, at dinner at Morey Hall: "A
life."
little bird tells me this soup is no
Lorrie: "Why don't you hold your good."
breath?"
Waitress: "A little bird, what do
you mean?"
"Do you like codfish balls?"
' Soya: "A swallow."
"I never went to any."
He: "T wish I were a stare"
She: "I wish you were a cornet, and
A short answer is often followed
by a long silence.
then you'd come around once in a
thousand years."
When a dog wags his tail and
He put. his arms around her.
growls at the same time, you don't
The color left her cheek.
know which end to believe.
But stayed upon his vest coat
Nearly all the week.
The Fly in the Honey
Romeo: "Fly with me, dearest.
A_ conscience needs exercise to
Cents, fily with me."
keep it in a healthy condition.
Fattier: "Juliet, let that bird fly
alone."
Our imagination was given to US
;for use, not for burial.
The men. who makes the most' Prof: "Does the moon affect the
lotus talking is the one who makes tide'?"
the !neat noise thinking.
Benz: "No sir, merely the untied!'

PLEASING TO LOOK AT ....TWO

BOARD OF TEACHERS'
COLLEGE PLANS YEAR'S

Are You?
As you getting all you can get
from your college course? Or are
you slinking along from day to day,
half preparing your assignments,
trusting to luck that you won't be
called on in class, and doing just
as little studying as you can possibly get by with? Almost unconsciously we do these things, and
do not realize that although on the
surface, everything still goes on
smoothly, underneath rough, Jagged niches are being cut into our
opportunitiet. The foundations for
our future success are being laid
now. Knowletge, hastily and partly obtained, is not of much value.
Let's start the New Year right by
applying ourselves diligently and
conscientiously to our studies.
The sympathy of the entire
school is extended. to Dr. Nimocks,
whose mother died on December 16
at her home in Ida Grove, Iowa.

The State Teachers College board
hcQd its quarterly meeting at the
Capitol in St. Paul on Tuesday, January 10. In addition to the routine
business, including reports from the
various colleges, approval of estimates of expense fo rthe new quarter
and other routine business, the Board
made careful study of building
program, for the colleges, as recommended by Architect Johnston of the
state board of control. to cover the
five year period, beginning with the
next session of the legislature. This
building program, as arranged by
the Board, ' ,rill be submitted to the
interim Commission of the legislature,
who are now studying the needs of
the entire school system of the state.
The three buildings proposed for
Winona within the five year period
include the completion of Shepard
hall, the construction of a third dormitory, and the adoption of some
plan for an auditorium for the college
itself, to be secured probably by a
reconstruction of the central portion
of the main building.

MRS, SANTA CLAUS
CHRISTMAS PARTY
APPEARS AT DINNER
PLEASES COLIN
The Teachers College students who
hoard at Morey Hall had their annual
Christmas dinner at six o'clock( Wednesday, December 41, in the diningroom at Morey 'Hall,
Thetables were prettily decorated
with poinsettas. A chicken dinner
wes served.
President and Mrs. Maxwell, Miss
Deborah Smith, Mrs. Smith, Miss Effie Sharabaugh. Mrs, Shambaugh, and
Miss Hootman were the guests.
After the dinner. the company retired to the social room at Shepard
Hall. which was decorated for the
occasion with little Christmas trees,
holly wreatli. -id festoons.
Much men yk.,!let was caused when
Mrs. Santa „t\- ,as, (Winifred Eldred)
gave a speec. 0,.4sicting the job Santa
lase everyone, and in
Claus he to
which she told the girls to grab a
package from her pack and be able
in that way to get waht they wished.
A generl rush ensued; the giarls getting "what they wanted," in the
guise of bars of soap, tin hors. etc,
"white elephants" which had been
left at ShepardHall that afternoon.
.After Mi„se-4eleliards had entertained them with a portable Victrola,
the company went to the basket ball
game in the Training School Gymnasium.

I

-

ORGANIZATIONS

4.

The Twin City club held a meeting
on Tuesday, Jan. 10, to plan for a
backward party, to be given soon.
The details of the party have not been
given out, but they are said to be
very interesting.
The Kindergarten girls held their
annual "Christmas Sing" on Tuesday,
Dec. 20. In addition to the musical
program, a talk on "Christmas in
England" was given by Florence Hall
and a Christmas story was told by
Miss Sutherland.
The Country Life club presented a
Christmas program on Tuesday evening, Dec 20, 1921 at 4:15 in the
music room. A Christmas program
was presented which consisted of
musical selections and readings.

The Christmas party, given by the
Dramatic club and Mendelstohn club
on Saturday evening, Dec. 17, was
one of the most delightful social
events of the year.
The Christmas play. "The Dolls,"
was presented in the assembly room,
at 8 o'clock. Before the curtain
rose, the sound of distant singing was
heard. Presently, the Mendelssohn
girls came through the rear doors and
proceeded up the outer aisles, carrying candles and singing Christ/nag
..a.cols. The play was most interesting.
Its success was due in part to the
excellence of the acting by the characters, partly to the choice of the
costumes, and partly to the unusual
nature of the play.
After the play, everyone went to
the Women's Gymnasium, where a
Christmas tree was waiting. Mr.
Harris made a jolly, if not a portly,
Santa Claus. After the presents had
been distributed, the remainder of
the evening was spent in dancing.

WOMEN'S ATHLETICS I

I

*-You have not heard much about
basket' ball and volley ball class
teams. The reason is simple. With
many women trying out for places, it
is different to pick the first, second,
and third teams. You will remember
Dorothy Rohweder's Junior Soccer
team defeated the Seniors. Now the
same Dorothy Rohweder is captain
of the first squad of Juniors and expects to win the basket ball championship. Frances Zinnell is captain
of the second team squad. Ellen
Steeland is Senior Captain and the
first team will be pioked from a
strong squad of players who are
quick, accurate, and possessed of the
brains and determination to make a
winning team.
Volley ball teams will begin their
inter-class competition next week.
The games will be played on Tuesday's at five o'clock. The strong second teams are as regular in attendance as the first teams and the members are awarded twenty points toward the college monogram and pin.
FACULTY TEAM

A. faculty basketball team among
the women is being organized, which
will practice Friday's at five o'clock.
Let's all turn out and give this team
our firm support, which, judging from
the score of the game played recentA business meeting was held oti ly with the Juniors, it needs badly.
Thursday, Jan. 5, to arrange the
health programs and make plans for a
Dental Clinic Opens.
sleighrido party. Two health programs will he given by the club and
The Winona County School Dental
an effort is to be made to secure Miss Clinic opened Jan. 3, with Dr. H. A.
Hohnstein, the county nurse, to ad- Oppegard in charge. It is being held
dress the club on January 11.
in the medical rooms of our library
building General inspection and adThe Y. W. C. A. held its regular
vice along the dental line will be given
meeting in the mushc room on Wedfree of charge.
nesday, Jan. 4th, at five o'clock. Miss
Sutherland gave an inspiring talk,
in which she emphasized the importance of taking advantage of the
opportunities which each day brings.
She concluded by saying that any
thing in life can be accomplished if
any earnest desire to Achieve is present.

College Quint will Battle
Rochester Shooters Saturday
Purple and White Shows Encourging Form for Expected Lively
Fray; Rooters Plan to Exercise Lungs.
0 Saturday night the Purple and

STOUT TEAM PROVES
White quintet will take on the fast
Rochester Junior college five for a
TOO STRONG FOR GAME
COLLEGE BASKETEERS lively game at the men's gymnasium.
In hard fought. battle
was
closer than the score would inlicate.
the Winona Teachers college basketball quint suffered defeat last Saturday night at the lords of the fast
Stout team of Menomone, Wis., by
a score of 32 to 10. The game was
played at the latter place.
In the first half, both teams were
off to whirlwind start. Stout was
the first to score, making a free throw
a minute after the play began. The
purple players were unable to locate
the basket however and failed repeatedly in their attempts to chalk
up few points. Snyder came to the
rescue a. few minutes later with a
net basket from a.tout the foul. line.
The Stout men were better awarded
for their efforts and at the close of
the first half, the score stood 16 to
6 in their favor.
Due to the closeness of the gym nasiu_m_. the second half proceeded
Much Plower, although some brilliant
floor work was done on both sides
Good passing and pivoting were
features of the gaine. The purple
men worked splendidly , sho-iving
wonderful improvement. Lynch, playing back at guard, stood out in defense and also had the edge on the
Stout man at center. The other men
also seem to be hitting their etride
and will probably be hard to hold
down. at the coming gene on Saturday.

MOORHEAD HOLDS
STAR CNAMPIONSHIP

1. A check from dad.
2. The Campus after e. snowstorm.
DORMITNZY NOTES
3. A's.
4. Sunday dinners.
Dixie 1.sandsdale . and Margaret
5..A full turnout at the games.
Munroe are confined to the infirmary
6. A peppy athlete in action.
with chicken pox. •
7. A calendar of conference days.
The friends of Miss Florence
8. Qiite, a few co-eds.
Joachim,- a student of our school last
year, were grieved to learn of her
TAKE THESE OUT OF SIGHT „ sudden death which occurred January Oth,
1. Board bills.
A;'es Frances Williams spent Thurs2. Most alibis.
day with her sister Ruth.
8. Bluffers.
Emily Drenekhahn spent Saturday
4. People who take thmeselvas too with her sister Clara before going to
seriously.
hq school at Mabel.
5. Too much carved English,
Among the former students of this
6. E's.
school who stopped for a visit on
7. Some non-descript Coiffures.
their way to resume their teaching
8. Would-be athletes who refuse duties were: Melba Mann, Edna Bookto do even a little training.
ler, Ethel Ascott, Theresa. Lange,
9. Amateur vamps,.
Mary Child, Edwin and Elsie Doty.

one.
The game will be played beginning
at 7 :45 pi m. so as to allow the visiting and local players to attend the Y.
W. C. A. party on the some evening.
The Rochester team will be the
guests of the Y. W. C. A. for the
evening.
All that remains to be said now is
for every one to get out and attend
the gaMe. Remember the St. Cloud
game is onle three weeks away.
Come on, all ye faitul. get your
lungs in condition.
SWEATERS AW A RIVED

BITILDING

PROGRAM

Seven men were presented win
sweaters b'.- Mr. Everts last 'Wednesday morning, January 4th, at chapel.
Thesc, swea,ters were earned by working on the football squad for tees
years. The sweaters were ,-'bite
the "W" in -purple. The following
men received s-sseaters Clarence. Benz,
captain, Orvilie Risser, John Lynch.
Harry Seya-James Pellowski, Fred
Snyder, and Wilfred Quinett.
Neer ventilatin g Syste m

A new ventilating' system has been
- installed in the gymnasiinn of the
Model School. During basketball
President Dickerson said this to the games and parties it will no longer be
College Board Tuesday:
necessary to turn on fans throughout
"Under the guidance of L. Wallace the building but the gymnasium sepaRusness our football team had a suc- rate system will insure good ventilacessful season, By defeating St tion.
Cloud it claims the state championship among the Teachers colleges of
To Judge Chatfield Debatc.
Minnesota. The schedule played with
the scores is given beloir. The Moorhead score is given first in all cases:
President Maxwell and Mr. Kowens
Oct. 8-Fargo College at Moorhead, will act as judges in the Stewartville9-20Chatfield debate, to be held at ChatOct. 15-N. D. Agricultural College field, Friday evening, the 13th. This
at Fargo, 0-34.
debate is a preliminary contest under
Oct. 29-St. Cloud State Teachers the "State Debating League," sponsorCollege at Moorhead, 20-0.
ed by the University. It. is expected
at that one of the judges from. Winona
Nov. 5 Concordia College
Moorhead, 21-7.
will speak to the Chatfield High school
Nov. 19-Valley City State Teach- during the day.
ers College at Valley City, 6-7.
The basket hall team is developing
Illustrated pamphlets, telling all
rapidly with an unusual wealth of
good material. The schedule is made about our college, were distributed
up largely of games with college among the student-a before the Xmas
teams near Moorhead so as to keep vacation. They are being used for
recruiting purposes.
down expenses

Business Directory
These Concerns "Back" Our College. Patronize them.

THALDORF & ROCKOW
Barber Shop
Headquarters for
Teachers College Students

157 Main Street

GEO. R. STAGER
For Good Jewelry
78 West Third St.

Santa Claus was present with gifts
and popcorn balls. The Christmas
tree decorated for the party was later
given to the Winona. Day Nursery.

College
Inn

Although of late the local boys
developed quite a losing streak, their
work in the Stout game was encouraging from many standpoints. It
is safe to predict that the Rochester
outfit will have no ends of trouble
Saturday as the purple warriors re
getting thirty for revenge on some

R. SCHOENBECK

The Palace of Sweets
Colonial Chocolate Shop
Fresh Candies
Refreshing Drinks
Hot Lunches
.4.1E ire..t Third St.

LINDSAY STUDIO

114 Main St

THE PARISIAN ors
STUDENT'S PARLORS

Amateur Finishing

Ice Cream and Candies
Dainty Lunches
Stationery
Magazines

Home-Made Sweets and
Dainty Lunches

116 West Fourth St

Mr, and Mrs. Whitford

Mrs. M. C. BERRUM, Prop

Phone 477

High Grade Photography

450 Huff St.

Wm. Rademacher

Proprietors
451 Huff St.
Phone 702
-..nommeampaa..0.1•10.91.

OIIIMNIZIMILOrtram..11■■

Hats Renovated
Dry Cleaning
Clothes Relined
Accordion Box and Knife Pleating

DRUGS
PATENT MRDICINES

PRY CLEANERS AND HATTERS

TOILET ARTICLES
65 West 2n4. St. Winona

ONE DAY SERVICE
175
Phone

e-

E. Third Strtwt
119

• 175
Phone
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AND ENERGY

rim

ONLY REQUISITES- FOR SUCCESS IN THE MORNING
LEADER'S $6,000.00 PRIZE CAMPAIGN JUST STARTING.
. THIS WEEK IS KNOWN AS NOMINATION WEEK .

PLENTY OF TIME TO WIN-- BUT BEGIN NOW!
SUNDAY THE FIRST LIST OF CANDIDATES WILL APPEAR IN THE MORNING LEADER AND WILL BE THE OPENING GUN FIRED IN THE BIG CAMPAIGN FOR HONOR AND REWARD. EVERY PRECAUTION HAS BEEN TAKEN TO INSURE EACH CANDIDATE OF AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY TO WIN
WITH EVERY OTHER CANDIDATE. BUT THE MOST IMPORTANT THING IS TO HAVE YOUR NAME APPEAR IN THE FIRST LIST, FOR IT WILL BE A
SIGNAL TO YOUR FRIENDS TO LEND SUPPORT IN YOUR RACE FOR ONE OF THE MOTOR CARS. TO WORK AND WIN ONE OF THESE SNAPPY AUTOMOBILES IN JUST A FEW SHORT WEEKS WILL BRING A LIFE-TIME OF HAPPY RECOLLECTIONS. ENTER TODAY AND LET US HELP YOU ROLL UP
THE "WINNING VOTES." THIS IS THE BIGGEST PROPOSITION YOU EVER HEARD OF AND ONLY REQUIRES SPARE TIME WORK.

Grand Prize-District 1

Purchased and on display at Martin Bender's,

Grand Prize--District
$1,295 a

Touring Car

Grand Capital
$1,6Vou?inilglysKarnight
Prize

Purchased and on display at }Fanners' Equipment Co-

Purchased and on display at Western Motor Sales Co.

THREE LUXURIOUS MOTOR CARS ---- 21 PRIZES IN ALL!
•

TEN PER CENT COMMISSION TO NONPRIZE WINNERS
Candidates cannot lose in this campaign—that is impossible. If
they fail to win one of the regular prizes The Morning Leader will
pay them 10 per cent commission on the gross amount of newspaper
subscription money they collect on all NEW subscriptions, provided
they turn in one or more NEW subscriptions each week from the
time they start to work in the campaign. The campaign works both
ways—a profit-sharing prize circulation building campaign and a very
good paying job. If you want an automobile or any of the valuable
prizes we offer, enter your name. You can't lose.

Campaign to be short and snappy.
This campaign is not going to drag over a protracted period of
time—the race ends Saturday, March 11, 1922—this fact expresses
the liberality of the plan and makes it easier for every candidate engaged in the competition for prizes. It means that within only 49
working days, a host of happy folks will be proud participants in the
distribution of valuable and cherishable awards for a little time and
energy concentrated on a laudable ambition to be a victor in this
mammoth gift-giving enterprise.
mojEENNIMOMIIIIIIMOO
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EXTRA VOTES GIVEN IN LARGE NUMBERS
DURING THE CAMPAIGN.

The big campaign is just getting under way. $6,000 in beautiful
prizes await the men and women who enter now. Your co-operation
in extending the circulation of The Morning and Weekly Leader will
be well rewarded.
It costs nothing to enter, nor will it cost one cent later. Every
prize is free. You need only gather votes to drive one of these cars
to your home—all yours—on Saturday, March 11th, 1922.
Think of acquiring such prizes in return for merely inducing
your friends to become readers of the Morning and Weekly Leader.
They will be glad to subscribe, because they will get a good paper,
and you will get the votes. Every subscription counts a certain number of votes. To get more votes than any other candidate means that
the luxurious $1,665 Willys-Knight is yours. A $1,295 Oldsmobile, a
$1,210 Briscoe, besides six high grade phonographs and other prizes
are to be distributed.
Grasp this opportunity TODAY. Don't wait until others get
ahead. Don't let an automobile slip away from you just because you
neglected to send in the Nomination Blank.
The Nomination Blank shown at the bottom counts 5,000 votes.
The first subscription you secure weans 10,000 more votes, besides
the regular votes given on the subscription. The 50 Free Vote Coupons published daily also help wonderfully.
Begin today and let us help you!

The Winona Morning Leader's $6,000 Automobile and Prize Campaign will be divided into three distinct periods and it will pay candidates to get started at once, for those starting early will get
the most votes, according to the following plan:
1. From the beginning of the campaign and holding good until
Saturday, February 18th, inclusive, 200,000 EXTRA VOTES will be
allowed for every $30 worth of Leader subscription payments in addition to the regular number issued according to schedule.
2. Beginning Monday, February 20th, and holding good until
Saturday, March 4th, inclusive, 175,000 EXTRA VOTES will be allowed for every $30 worth of Leader subscription payments in addition to the regular number issued according to schedule.
3. Beginning Monday, March 6th. and holding good until Saturday, March 11th, the closing date of the campaign, 150,000 EXTRA
VOTES will be allowed for every $30 worth of Leader subscription
payments in addition to the regular number issued according to
schedule
Note: Positively no other special vote offers of any kind will be
made during the entire campaign. There is no limit to the number
of $30 clubs a candidate may turn in during the three periods above
mentioned and the $30 clubs may consist of Morning or Weekly subscriptions or both.
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IT'S ONLY A STEP FROM THE NOMINATION BLANK TO ONE OF THE CARS----TAKE IT!
First Subscription Coupon
Good For 10,000 Votes
Return this coupon to the Campaign Manager of The Morning Leader with
your FIRST subscription payment, either old or new, of six months or longer,
and you will receive 10,000 votes in addition to the regular number of votes
given according to the regular schedule.

.
NOMINATION BLANK E.::
,
.......
Good For 5,000 Votes
..
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DATE

1922.

E E"

FREE VOTE COUPON
Good For 50 Votes .
Must be Voted or Mailed on or Before January 14, 1922
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. '''. NAME
. ..
. ..
E
...
EE TOWN OR CITY
.. .
ADDRESS
R F. D.
: :.ADDRESS
DISTRICT NO.
As a Candidate in The Morning Leader's Automobile and Prize Campaign
.
. i
Zal CANDIDATE'S NAME
.c
ADDRESS
.,
.. SIGNED
This coupon will count fifty votes when properly filled out and sent to the
This Nomination Blank will count 5,000 votes for yourself or your, favorite-. .. Campaign Department of The Morning Leader, Winona, Minnesota, on or before
DISTRICT NO.
AMOUNT ENCLOSED
....... (OLD OR NEW)
. candidate if filled out and sent to the Campaign Department of The Morning E
...
Winona, Minnesota. People making nominations are in no way obligated .. a expiration date. No coupon will be transfered to another candidate after being
This coupon, accompanied by the Nomination Blank and your FIRST
•• Leader,
. and their names will not be divulged if so requested. Only one Nomination - c': received at this office. Coupons must be neatly trimmed, put in packages with
subscription, will start you in the race with over 15,000 votes. Only one of
Blank will be credited to each candidate.
z n your name and number of votes written on top.
.• these coupons will be credited to each candidate.
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